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“Tut” Writes 
Of Parisian 
Winter Days
Ellen Tutton Finds Cold Season 
Abroad Not Difficult To 
Stand
It w as ten
0 ’clock last 
night as I came 
out of a dingy 
looking build­
ing in out* of 
the* side streets 
of Paris where
1 hat I given an 
English lesson. 
The street was
“ T u t”  not dingy look­
ing at tha t hour for a bright moon 
was shining down in tin* narrow space 
where there was scarcely room for 
two vehicles to pass, and an occas­
ional taxi parked close to the curb 
left scarcely two feet of sidewalk 
for the pedestrians.
A friend met me a t the door, and 
it seemed tot» perfect a night to think 
of going home to work on the tran s­
lation of the philosophy of Voltaire. 
Instead, we wandered up the narrow 
moonlight stree t where occasional 
mysteriously covered boxes were ju t t ­
ing into the sidewalk, where a wand­
ering Andre was being called by a 
shrill voice from an apartm ent win­
dow, where a bicycle would slip by 
like a bat, and where ears would 
jiggle along slowly on the cobble­
stones indicating that the driver was 
accustomed to the narrow passage.
We followed the narrow street up 
to one of the big boulevards w'here 
we waited for an opportunity to cross 
over to the other side of the street. 
Tars, busses, and trains rushed by at 
what seemed a terrifie speed. It was 
the customary night life of Paris 
just beginning. I t would last until 
the hours of the morning when the 
busses, tram s, and metro stopped rim­
ing, and those who had not reached 
home before tha t time would sit and 
sip coffee, beer, wine, and chanipaigne 
and wait for another day.
Occasionally a person would make 
a run between those sw ift moving 
cars and reach the other side in 
safety. At last the policeman raised 
his white club and we were given an 
opportunity to pass. We went up the 
boulevard to a place called “ Le 
Dome”  (a Paris Sniders) to take a 
sip of hot “ cafe crem e”  before going 
home.
The w inter in Paris is not severe 
and during the chilly months of No­
vember, January , February, and March 
huge coal stoves made of iron net 
work burn day and night on the side­
walk. Around the stoves are grouped 
tables and chairs, and there are few 
places more inviting  than to sit near 
on* of the great burning coals on a 
w in te r’s evening with a warm coat, 
a cup of coffee, and someone who can 
talk intelligently.
We left the somewhat chill moon­
light and stepped inside the shrub- 
ery railing which separated the ex­
terior of ‘ ‘ Le Dome ’ ’ from the rest 
of the sidewalk. We sat down at a 
small round marble table near a stove 
and waited. A harrassed w aiter 
appeared and gave us a “ Oui, Made­
m oiselle”  which meant th a t the ‘‘ cafe 
crem e”  would appear eventually.
A fter an hour all of the chairs 
were filled and the blue smoke of 
c igarettes and pij»es floated out into 
the white moonlight. At my left two 
young Ita lians were having a heated 
discussion in their own language on 
the policies of Mussolini. In their 
enthusiasm  the wine remained un­
touched for half an hour. In the same 
direction, alone near the shrubbery, 
sat a young Russian boy reading a 
Baedecker of Paris. He drank black 
coffee, and looked as if he wanted 
to talk  to someone. At the table 
opposite us sat two French girls 
(Continued on Page 2)
Sunset Players Will 
Appear In Green Bay
A group of Sunset players will re­
peat the play, “ The Triumph of In ­
s t in c t”  at an entertainm ent in Green 
Hay Saturday afternoon, April 21. 
The cast of the play, which was given 
for the first time a t one of the fall 
meetings of the Sunset club, includes 
John W alter, ’29, Lucille Smith, ’27, 
Verel Knaup, ’28, George Jacobson, 
’29, aud Morillae W alker, ’28. Miss 
Lucille W eltv, who will accompany 
the cast, w»U supplement the program 
with a group of readings.
“Her Husband’s Wife” 
Presented By Sunset 
Players Wednesday
Play Was Entirely a Student Project; 
Under Direction Of Agnes 
Maclnnis, ’29
W ith the successful production of 
“ Her H usband’s W ife”  by A. K. 
Thomas a t Lawrence Memorial chapel 
Wednesday evening, Sunset Players 
completed their season’s schedule, the 
most extensive they have thus far 
attem pted.
The skill w ith which the play was 
presented and the unusual enthusiasm 
with which it was receive«! is note­
worthy in view of the fact that it was 
entirely  a student enterprise. Agnes 
M aclnnis, ’29, directed the play while 
Jack  W alter, ’29, acted as general 
production manager and Ray Rich 
ards, ’28, as business manager.
Choice of Second Wife 
( ’entering around a w ife ’s attem pt 
to protect her husband’s fu ture by 
choosing her own successor, the play 
consisted of one unusual and compli­
cated situation  following another. The 
a ttem pt of the characters to explain 
this chaos, and the catchy and clever 
lines with which they did so, fu r­
nished the humor tha t was the dom­
inant note of the farce.
John Bclden, the old and genial 
uncle, was continually involved in 
every complication and found himself 
acting as a go-between for all the 
characters in their various troubles. 
John Robson, ’28, who played the old 
gentlem an’s part with unusual skill, 
was alw ays uncomfortably try ing  to 
clear up some point of difficulty. 
Hypochondriac 
Irene Randolph, his niece, who was 
the chief cause of his discomfort in 
her attem pt to select a second wife 
for her husband, was well represented 
by Verel Knaup, ’28. As a hypochon­
driac, very sure she is about to die, 
Miss Knaup adequately portrayed the 
languishing woman, who, fo igetting  
her ailments, is spurred on to unusual 
effort when she fears she is losing her 
husband to the woman she has chosen 
as his sec ond wife.
Kenneth Miles, ’29, was particu ­
larly good in the part of the husband, 
S tuart, who does not know of the 
plans for his second wife. The scenes 
revolving about his condemnation as 
a woman beater were exceedingly 
complicated, while the results of his 
carousal a fte r failing to come to an 
understanding with his wife were 
skillfully represented.
The Second Wife 
Agnes Mac In nes, ’29, in the part of 
Emily L i dew, S tu a r t’s proposed sec­
ond wife, acted with great spontan 
city  and naturalness, continually add 
ing to the increasing complications. 
Hichard, her old lover and brother of 
Irene, was well played by Ray Rich­
ards, ’28. The complications always 
surrounding him are eventually 
cleared a way when Emily promises to 
again put his ring on, and Irene or­
ders the maid, played by Bernice Kle- 
man, ’29, to throw away all her medi­
cines and decides th a t her husband 
needs no second wife.
M aty Frances Thomas, ’31, and 
David Seoular, *29, sang several mint 
bers between acts. A ten piece or­
chestra, under the direction of 
Weary Hoslett, *31, also played.
H arry Hilton, ’29, spent the week­
end a t his home in Antigo.
Speakers To 
Appear Here 
On June 9-10
Dr. Richardson W ill Address 
Phi Beta Kappa; Dr. An­
derson To Speak
Dr. Norman K. Richardson, ’02, of 
the school of religious education, 
Northwestern university, will give the 
address at the public meeting of Phi 
Beta Kappa on June 9 and Dr. 
William Franklin Anderson, bishop of 
the Methodist church of Boston, will 
give the baccalaureate address Sunday 
morning, June 10. The ciommence- 
meiit address will be delivered by Dr. 
Henry M. W riston Monday morning.
According to Dr. A. H. Weston, who 
is in charge of the arrangem ents for 
commencement week, the program 
is nearing completion. The meeting 
of the jo in t board of trustees and 
visitors will be held Friday morning, 
June 8, at the library and in the a f te r­
noon three one-act plays will be pre­
sented at the little  theatre. In the 
evening the conservatory will give its 
commencement concert at the Law­
rence memorial chapel.
The feature of S a tu rd ay ’s program 
will be the laying of the jo in e r-  
stone of the new gymnasium, which 
will take place a fte r the alumni picnic 
luncheon to be held on the south cam­
pus. The senior class day exercises 
and the public meeting of Phi Beta 
Kappa will be held Saturday morning. 
From 3:30 to 5:30 the p residen t’s re­
ception to seniors, faculty, trustees, 
alumni, and friends of the college* will 
take place. In the evening the alumni 
banquet will be served a t Brokaw 
hall.
Sweaters Awarded To 
Intra-Mural Managers
Four intram ural sports managers 
have been aw arded sweaters by the 
ath letic  boaid for their work in hand 
ling in te rfra te rn ity  and intram ural 
events. The sw eaters are white with 
Old English “ L ’s ” . Don Gebhardt, 
senior manager, was awarded a sw eat­
er coat, and Fred 8chauer, W infred 
Herberg, aud Vinton Ja r re tt , junior, 
sophomore and freshman managers re­
spectively, were awarded slip-over 
sweaters.
Registration For Next 
Year To Start May 1
May 1 marks the beginning of reg­
istration for next year and it is ad ­
visable* for freshmen, sophomores and 
juniors to begin planning their pro­
grams now. Mr. Meade suggests that 
sophomores get their major cards from 
their professors or the office and plan 
their major work now, so as not to 
cause any delay when registration be­
gins.
“ Provincialism”, Topic 
Of Address In Chapel
“ Provincialism, Its Prevention and 
( ’lire”  was the subject of an in terest­
ing talk given by Miss Dorothy Beth- 
urum, instructor in English literature, 
a t convocation Wednesday morning.
“ All the departm ents of the col­
lege,”  said Miss Bethurum, ‘ ‘conspire 
to offset the lim itations of time and 
space and make war against our uni­
versal provincialism, to convince us 
of the fact that the world is large. 
Our provincialism is of two sorts, tem ­
poral and spatial. There is indeed a 
great liberation of the human spirit 
in beenming conscious of the other 
parts of the world, other people than 
ourselves. The indictm ent that for 
eign critics most often bring against 
America is th a t we are a chill, un­
interesting and isolated people.”
“ In w hatever manner the cure for 
provincialism takes p lace ,”  contin­
ued Miss Bethurum, “ any geographi­
cal enlargement of our imagination 
is tha t much of a gain in the life of 
the sp iiit—tha t much escape from the 
humdrum of everyday commonplaces 
of existence. ”
“ What I am arguing fo r ,”  said 
M iss Bethurum, in conclusion, “ is a 
catholicity of tas te—the ability  to 
admire aud enjoy the piety of the 
Middle Ages and the* freedom of the 
Renaissance. Lord Bacon has said, 
‘ I have taken all knowledge to be my 
province*. * It is the appreciation of 
the achievements of the human spirit 
in all ages th a t furnishes us with the 
adm irations anti affections that make 
all good work possible.’’
French Club Bringing 
Lecturer Here May 9
M. Armand du Gord, instructor in 
French at Northwestern University, 
will lecture here 0 11 May 9, under the 
auspices of the French club. M. du 
G ord’s subject will be “ Cathedrals in 
F rance” , and the entire lecture will 
be in French.
The types of architecture of all the 
famous cathedrals of France will be 
discussed, including Rheims, Amiens. 
Notre Dame, Chartres, Rouen, Toul­
ouse. Angouleme, and Mont St. Mich­
el. The* lecture will be fully illus­
tra ted  with slides and films, many of 
which arc* beautifully colored to show 
the stained glass in the windows.
Tickets may be obtained from mem­
bers of the French club.
Judge Annual Essay 
Contest Of State K. C.
B e n  J . Rohan, superintendent of 
Appleton public schools, Prof. W. E. 
McPheeters of Law’rence college, J . 
Layde, superintendent of sc hools at 
West Dei ere, and John Guypers, edi­
tor of the “  Democrat ”  of East De- 
Fere, judged the annual sta te  essay 
contest sponsored by the K nights of 
Columbus. The subject of the con­
test is “ The Critical Period of the 
American N ation . ft
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Saturday, April 21—Sigma Phi Epsi 
Ion Formal.
Delta Sigma Tau House Party.
Brokaw Inform al Dinner-Dance.
Tuesday, April 25—G irls’ Swimming 
meet at Y.M.C.A.
Saturday, April 28—Psi Chi Omega 
Formal.
W ednesday, May 2—Graduate Violi-i 
Recital a t Peabody Hall by R » 
berta Lanoueite.
Saturday, May 5— P t i  Kappa Tau In 
formal Dinner-Dance.
Beta Sigma Phi house party.
Phi Kappa Alpha Formal.
Theta Phi House Party.
Friday, Saturday, Sunday, May 4, 5, 
6—Sigma Phi Epsilon Reunion.
Monday, May 9— M. Du Goid Lecture 
011 the Cathedrals of France.
Saturday, May 12—Zeta Tau Alpha 
Formal.
Alpha Gamma Phi Inform al.
Herman E rb  Prize Examinations.
Sunday, Monday, May 13-14—Music 
Festival a t Chapel.
Friday, May 21—“ The S h ip” , All- 
College Play, a t Appleton Thea­
tre.
Saturday, May 19—High School Track 
Meet.
Kappa Alpha Theta Formal.
Theta Phi Spring Inform al.
Art Of Spain, Topic 
Of Address Given By 
Señora de Palencia
Spanish Lecturer Speaks At Peabody 
Hall Here On Tuesday 
Evening
By Helena Koletzke
In the soft accents of the Spaniard, 
and with all the charm and grace of 
tin old artistocracy, Señora Isabela 
de Palencia told of the a rt of her 
country in her talk  at Peabody hall 
on Tuesday night.
“ A common understanding and ap ­
preciation of beauty through a rt 
makes people better able* to under­
stand each o th e r,”  said Señora de 
Palencia.
Fiom prehistoric times to the pres­
ent, Spain has managed to keep 
ahead in the race for perfection of 
pictorial art. Some of the old murals 
of Spain still exist, having been 
painted in indelible colors which were 
made from a mixture of earth  and the 
blood of an ox.
The* old paintings of Spain ex­
pressed no emotion, said Señora de 
Palencia. Before the time of Velas­
quez all religious paintings were mys­
tic in essence and sta tic  in form. Not 
1*nti 1 a fte r  the time of St. Francis of 
Assissi wTcre the figures in religious 
paintings humanized. He put a prize 
011 suffering, and the painters showed 
their m artyrs erpressing positive de­
light in the torturings they endured.
Landscape painting is practically 
unknown in Spanish art. When a 
scene is painted it is used as a back­
ground for figures. A Spanish land­
scape is always painted as though it 
were looked a t through a window, but 
never lived in.
Señora de Palencia illustrated her 
lecture with slides showing the dis 
tinctive features of the various paint- 
eis of her country. In order tha t her 
audience might appreciate the beau ti­
ful colorings of the pictures. Sonora 
de Palencia wore the costumes and 
th<* m antillas which were worn by the 
subjects in the pictures.
Señora de Palencia also told some 
of the interesting customs and beliefs 
of her fellow countrpmen.
Appleton Visitor
Miss Eva Fillmore. ’17, who was 
assistant in the departm ent of phil­
osophy 1921-23, is visiting a t the home 
of Dr. J. H. Farley.
Miss Fillmore is now engaged in 
research work under Dr. B. Baldwin 
in the departm ent of child psychology 
a t the U niversity of Iow-a. Her work 
is with children of pre-school age.
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College Play 
Cast Begins 
Second Act
Several Model Ships WiU Be 
Constructed For Use In 
Ervine Drama
\N itli the* cast already rehearsing 
the second act and all committees 
appointed, work on the all college 
play, St. John E rv ine’s “ The S h ip ” , 
which is to be givcu a t F ischer’s 
Appleton theatre  on May 21, is stead- 
ily progressing.
In addition to the usual com­
m ittees fe>r settings, prcqierties, anel 
wardrobe it has been found necessary 
to have a committee in charge of 
making several ship models whi<th 
will be needed in the play. These 
models will include an ultra-modern 
ship anel one* of very old design and 
construction. The prol>le*m of making 
these ships out of papier mache is 
being taken care of by a committee 
under the* direction of George* Jacob­
son, ’28. O ther members of th is 
group are M argaret Boslough, ’30, 
Marielle Edens, ’28, anel George 
Krause, ’29.
Ruth Ann Linn, ’29, has been nam ­
ed chairman of the properties com­
mittee with George Krause as assis­
tan t, Sophia Haase, ’29, is in charge 
of the wardrobe, with Ruth Ann 
Linn as her assistant. M argaret Bos­
lough heads the committee to 
arrange the settings for the first act, 
and Helen Greenwood is iu charge 
of settings for the second act.
Bay Richards. ’28, who was busi­
ness manager of the all-college play 
of last year, “  You Never Can T e ll” , 
is again acting in th a t capacity. 
Diehl Snyde*, »29, has been stage 
m anager and is to be assisted by 
Henry Berzinskv, ’30.
The cast, which was picked several 
weeks ago, includes Fem e W arsinske, 
Gladys Rvdeen, John Robson, Marielle 
Edens, George Jacobson, all ’28, John 
W alter and George Krau.«e, both ’29. 
Miss Lucile W elty is in charge of 
the presentation.
Dr. Lymer Speaks 
In Chapel Wednesday
Dr. John C. Lymer, professor of 
m athematics, gave a ta lk  during con­
vocation Thursday morning. As his 
theme. Dr. Lymer took the influence 
of things upon us, and the influence 
of people upon one another.
We are a part of all we do or make, 
Dr. Lymer said, and we can accept or 
give either good or evil influence as 
we choose. The speaker expressed the 
opinion tha t the world is predomin­
an tly  good, if  we will only accept the 
good, ra ther than the evil, influences. 
In conclusion he cited several exam­
ples of the good th a t really exists for 
us to ultilize if we will.
To llold Examinations 
For Herman Erb Prizes
Exam inations for the Herman Erb 
prizes will be held May 12. A first 
prize of $35 and a second prize of 
$25 are awarded for excellence in 
scholarship in the th ird  or fourth year 
of German. Prospective candidates 
may see Mr. Baker for particulars.
Last year the prizes were awarded 
to A rthur Mueller anel Edna Niess. 
both ’29.
Smith Presents Four 
Selections In Chapel
Elbert Smith, ’26, who was chapel 
organist in 1925-26, presented four o r­
gan selections a t convocation on Tues­
day. They were “ F in lan d ia”  by 
Sibelius, “ Ave M aria”  by Schubert, 
“ By the* W aters of Minnc*tonka ”  by 
Lieuranee, and “ Toccata in I) Min­
o r”  by Bach.
As an encore Mr. Smith played 
“ Our Y esterday” , au old ballad by 
Herbert Leslie.
Pretty Girls and College
Audience Impress Singer
By Anna Marie Perschbacker
“ Leave the stage entrance?— stand 
back—do n ’t crow d”  the stentorian 
tones came not from the traffic cop 
011 College avenue but from Galli 
C urei’s m anager who was directing 
hundreds of adm irers who thronged 
back stage to get a glimpse of the 
famous singer. Old men who had heard 
her sing in the good old days, little  
to ts piloted by eager mothers, aut«>- 
graph seekers clutching crumpled pro­
grams, women from Paris whose sons 
knew an instructor who knew Galli 
Curci, and girls whose mothers once 
knew the accompanist when he pump 
eel the organ for the village choir 
cf.me and none were turned away.
“ Oh, it is a pleasure”  remarked 
the singer to one signature collector 
who expressed surprise a t her gracious­
ness to satisfy  everyone. “ Only when 
I am in a hurry to catch a train, 
then I c a n ’t wait, but tonight— ”  and 
she turned away to inquire whose
fountain |K‘ii she had been using or 
to look for the owner of the little  
green pencil.
“ I saw you, you sat in the middle 
of the fremt row ”  and the embryonic 
opera s ta r who was being presented by 
the manager stammered acknowledge­
ment with pleasure and surprise, “ anti 
you too, you were in the first row on 
the s ta g e ”  she said to an eager young 
Caruso.
441 like the ccdlege audience so 
m uch,”  she declared. “ They are so 
enthusiastic, so buoyant, anel in telli­
gent. Their faces are all so eager— 
so shining. You have many p retty  
girls here.”
Wisconsin spiing we*ather was 
not ple-asing to her. “  B rrr—close 
Forever m ore!”  and with a note of 
the door please and keep it closed, 
finality the gracious lady drew her 
ermine wrap closer and turned to wel­
come the new throng of admirers.
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OUR PLATFORM 
Loyalty To Lawrence 
B e tte r  Inter-Group Relations 
Non-Partisan Elections 
G ra d u a l Extension of Student Government
ECHO ANSWERS, “ WHERE?”
A ihI once again we raise the old, old cry. Where is the new 
all-college club constitutionf It is now close to two months since it 
was officially announced that the long awaited and long deliberated 
piece of legislation would be uncorked before the waiting world 
and since that time not a word has been said regarding it, except to 
postpone its appearance still longer. The situation is l o n g  past the 
stage of tragedy—it is funny.
Perhaps it will be argued that the illness of the president of 
the Senate cut short any further attempts to progress on its rati­
fication, but that argument will not hold w'ater. If a Senate is up 
and coming, it can continue to function without the presence of one 
of its members. The real test of a good government is not How 
smoothly it will run with one man at the helm, but how it will con­
tinue to run when that hand is removed. The French Empire and 
the English Commonwealth were great governments while Napoleon 
and Cromwell held the reins, but once these men were removed, 
their institutions crumpled and fell. If our Student Senate cannot 
carry on its duties unless its president is driving it all the time, 
then it is not worth being carried as an executive body. The antics 
of the Senate for the past four, or is it live years now, has driven us 
to the conclusion that the easiest solution would be to turn the mat­
ter over to Mortar Board. The manner in which they put one over 
on Blue Key indicates that we might at least get a little action.
SPRING REGISTRATION 
The registrar has announced that spring registration will soon 
take place. In our eyes spring registration is like Christmas shop­
ping—do it early, and it will be done right; leave it until the last 
minute, and it will be a hurried, unpleasant job. Half the com­
plaints about spring registration come from people who let it go 
until the last day, and then are forced to choose their subjects hur­
riedly. Naturally there is no foresight or continuity to their ad­
vance program, and their only defense is to blame it on the system 
or on the advisor.
The student producers of “ Her Husband’s Wife are to be con­
gratulated on the manner in which they handled their production 
Wednesday night. The play was well acted, settings were well 
worked out, and the intermission acts were all that could be ex__ 
pected. When one considers that this performance was prepared 
without the aid of any faculty supervision and carried on as a stu­
dent undertaking, its success takes on a new’ significance.
Y. M. C. A. Cafeteria
Members take pride in the neatness 
of our Cafeteria.
Our Bobs and 
Haircuts Speak 
For Themselves
CONWAY HOTEL 
BARBER SHOP
CONKEY’S ; 
BOOK STORE ;
► —Text Books—  ^
‘ All Kinds Note Books, Foun- < 
 ^ tain Pens and Student { 
Supplies <
► 121 W. COLLEGE AVE. \
►
“ T ut” Writes Home To 
Tell Of Paris Winter
(Continued from Page 1)
draw ing sketches of the people around 
them. They were from New* York 
School of Applied Arts. At our right 
a young Russian a rtis t wras showing 
his pictures to the people a t his table. 
He was enthusiastic about them and 
as he changed positions his long hair, 
which had not been cut for perhaps 
a year, flopped from side to side. 
Aeross the table from him sat one of 
the philosophy students whom I knew 
a t school. His full grown, sandy 
beard made him appear old, but his 
young features showed that perhaps 
he had tw enty  four years. At the same 
table sat a young, black-haired French 
poet looking a t the tire and sipping 
a glass of beer. A young English 
Jewess with a black-eyed Ita lian  came 
in, shook hands, and sat down near 
us. I knew them both a t school. She 
was studying politics and he Was 
an architect.
People were eoming and going con­
stantly , and at last two American 
boys appeared in “ plus-fours” . They 
sat down and commenced smoking. 
1 heard a strange voice behind me 
and looked to see from where it came. 
A person was s itting  close to a table 
eating  peanuts. The voiee indicated 
tha t it might be a girl, but to appear­
ances it was a boy—close cropped 
hair, eollar and necktie, and a close 
fitting blue coat. It smoked and drank 
a cup of coffee a fte r a while.
The w aiter appeared and with 
ra ther miraculous swinging of pitch­
ers filled our cups to the very edge. 
We pulled our coats up a little  closer, 
moved nearer tin* burning coals, and 
sipped our coffee. A young girl from 
Denmark had joined us and she was 
telling me how in Denmark she had 
learned English, French, and German 
in school and how there existed 
enough words in common between 
tin* Danish language, the Swiss 
language and the Norwegian lan­
guage for three people from each 
of the different countries to carry 
on a fa irly  good conversation although 
often the verb endings were quite 
different. She told me about her edu­
cation in Denmark and about her 
visits to the “ land of the mid-night 
sun ’ \
The English Jew ess had discovered 
the person with the strange vokc. 
It was a girl from conservative obi 
England!
A young Chinese whom I had seen 
occasionally a t the Chinese restau­
rant came in with a French boy. 
They sat down to talk  and soon an ­
other Chinese boy joined them. The 
la tte r  was curious to look a t, for he 
had adopted the mien of what I
LANGST ADT  
ELECTRIC CO.
Headquarters for 
Students' Supplies
LAMPS 
DOUBLE SOCKETS
CURLING IRONS
Phone 206 
One Block from Campus
supposed he considered a French 
artis t. He had allowed his ha;r t-> 
grow for many, many months and his 
beard was a little  unusual in being 
spread about in peculiar places on 
his face. One couldn’t tell where 
sideburns left off and mustache be­
gan. He had a long pipe and if he 
really enjoyed the great puffs he took, 
1 half wish that I might stroke a 
pipe too. His long, straigh t, black 
hair flopped around on his collar and 
he had to continually lift it aside 
until I felt th a t I wanted to tell 
him about the barre tts  which women 
found so convenient while they were 
growing out their hair.
My German teacher came i > aud 
took the place left vacant by the 
young English girl who had seem 
gone so fa r astray  from her 
ancestors. He saw tha t I was read­
ing “ Les O berle” —a story of the 
time when Alsace and Lorainne were 
taken over by the Germans. He 
said tha t had furnished many a 
romantic tale for the French authors, 
and he was anxious to ta lk  of the 
Alsace and Lorainne of today taken 
back by the French.
The Danish girl had noticed a 
young Norwiegan sitting  a short 
distance away. He came over to a 
table near us and they carried on a 
conversation from which occasional 
words seemed to be reaching me from 
another world—back in the days when 
my mother used to talk  in th a t 
language about things which we were 
not supposed to know, things which 
we learned surprisingly fast. Words 
that I h ad n ’t heard for fifteen years 
now painted memory pictures which 
gave me “ nostalg ie” . I forgot that 
it was growing late, tha t a half a 
cup of cold coffee stood before me, 
and that this was Paris!
“ T U T ”
Special S I 0 .00
Conway Beauty Shoppe
Phone 902
Johnson Says:
Have your  Shoes 
rebuilt the Johnson 
Way and your shoe 
troubles are over.
Johnson’s 
Shoe  
R ebuilders
123 E. College Ave. 
Across from Geenen’s
■ H E W K W X '
BIRD HOMES
KLsun-room or liv- j-room is conx. 
plete without one of the 
beautiful new Hendryx 
bird homes. We any 
designs to suit every 
taste, every pocket-book. 
Come in and see them.
Imported 
German 
Canaries
Beautiful birds, all 
guaranteed singers. 
We have a good se­
lection now of ( ’hop­
pers, Siefert Rollers, 
St. Andreasburg and 
llartz M o u n t a i n 
birds. One will add 
happiness to a n y 
home. Yes—come in.
Schläfer 
Hardware 
Company
STUDENT SUPPLY QT0RE
ervice aving atisfaction
E. W. Shannon
300 E. College Ave. On the Corner of Durkee St.
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Rent a Typewriter
You can do your term papers in half the time and the 
results will be far neater.
WE SELL, RENT, AND REPAIR ALL MAKES
Replace tha t old Laundry Case with a New One from our stock.
Copies of Higher Priced Models in Dresses$0 .7 5
One Price Only
Printed silks, georgette, plain color silks, are new in this 
Spring selection of dresses. The price is surprisingly low. 
Selection varies from tailored models, to very feminine fash­
ions with lace, tucks, pleats, scarf ties.
4
All colors including: Navy Beige Shades—Blue, Green 
Red Combinations
AND HANDSOME CHOK­
ERS TO GO WITH THAT 
NEW DRESS.
M y e r ’s  F u r  P o s t
Banquet Room—Hotel Appleton 
Entrance Through Hotel Lobby
»»»»»»y*»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»*»»»»**»»»»»*»»»»»»»»»»»'»»*»»»»»»»»»
SOCIAL 
CHAIRMEN!
When you want the highest QUALITY with the best 
SERVICE, see us. We have a complete line of
Programs
Announcements 
Stationery
Call our campus representative, and your work is finished
DON BABCOCK ’29 
3719 or 2945
representing
B A D G E  R 
Printing Co.
APPLETON, WIS.
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Freshman Track Men 
Are Reporting For 
Practice; Many Out
Christoph Drilling Men For First 
Dual M?et Against Ripon 
On May 12
Prospects for a w inning freshman 
track  team at Lawrence this spring 
arc bright according to Coaeh George 
(’hristoph. A large number of as 
pirants have already reported for prac­
tice, and more are expected when 
spring days set in.
Point for Ripon 
At present Christoph is drilling his 
men in the gymnasium, pointing to- 
waids the dual meet with the Ripon 
frosh, which is to be held at Ripon on 
May 12. The Blue and W hite year­
lings will also be entered in the Mid­
west télégraphié run on May 21.
Possibilities of a well balanced 
squad seem almost certain, as experi­
enced men in every event on a track 
and field card are already working 
out. in  the dashes Fisehl and Barnes 
look to be the best bets, although their 
specialties are the 440 and 880 yard 
jaunts, respectively. Jacobson is also 
showing up well in the short sprints.
Weights Are Promising 
In the distance runs, Bart sell, in the 
mile, and Glanzer, in the two mile, 
have shown great improvement. The 
hurdlers who have shown the most 
promise are Whitman and Trankle, 
with the former also tak ing  a shot 
at the javelin , along with Laird. In 
the discus and shot put, Pfeflferle looks 
great, his specialty being the shot 
which he won in all of the indoor 
meets this spring.
Calhoun is a certain ty  in the pole 
vault, and hi* is also doing well in the 
high and broad jumps, team ing with 
Aldrich in the last two events.
Mor tor Board A nd  
Blue Key Bury The 
Trowel; End Fight
Blue Key has a new tradition . Mor­
ta r  Board is forgiven. Peace.
The Blue Key men had a dinner at 
Sage Wednesday night. It was not 
only a dinner—it was a council of 
war. In the midst of the dinner the 
maid appeared bearing a peace offer­
ing from M ortar Board—a jug of 
earth  and trowel on which was w rit­
ten, “ M ortar Board Greets You. We 
give you back the Ground We Broke1— 
L e t’s be F riends.”  Now the trowel re­
poses under lock and key in the Blue 
Key vault, and hereafter it will be 
used as gavel at Blue Key meetings, 
and will be the first great tradition  to j 
be handed down from generation to 
generation.
Baseball Games To 
Be Played At 4:30
Games in the in te rfra te rn ity  base­
ball league will be played a t 4:30 in 
the afternoon, instead of later, as or 
iginailv planned, it was decided at a 
meeting of the fra te rn ity  sports man­
agers Wednesday afternoon. Although 
the question of playing k itten  or 
playground ball was discussed, noth­
ing definite was decided on tha t point. 
The only difference in the two games 
lies in the rules governing foul balls 
and stolen bases.
A t the same time the sports m an­
agers decided to cut the medley relay 
distance. Under the new distance 
ruling the race will be run in three 
220 yard heats and a 100 sprint.
Announce 1928 
Tennis Schedule
1928 Tennis Schedule 
May 5—Marquette, at Milwaukee.
May 11—Oshkosh State Teacher’s 
College, at Appleton. 
May 12—Ripon, at Ripon. 
May 19—Ripon, a t Appleton
May 25—Carroll, a t Appleton 
May 26—Oshkosh S.T.C., at Osh­
kosh.
June 1—Knox, at Appleton.
June 2—Carroll, a t Waukesha.
Indoor tennis practice, under the 
tutelage of Dr. A. I). Powers, has be­
gun in preparation for the first clash 
of the season with M arquette U niver­
sity, May 5.
W ith two men, P ierce and Parker 
of last y e a r ’s squad, back in the fold, 
prospects for a strong quartet lo«*k 
good, as (’oach Powers has a wealth 
of m aterial in Renimel, Schindler, 
Robson, Hansen and Krause.
Outdoor practice will get under way 
as soon as the courts are in shape.
Observation Work
The class in library science is now 
doing observation work at the Apple­
ton high school library under the d i­
rection of Miss Ruth Mielke, lib ra ri­
an. The class is also tak ing  part in 
the practical work at the college li­
bra rv.
Newman Club
The Rev. Binder, assistant pastor of 
St. M ary’s parish, led a discussion on 
“ P redestina tion”  at a meeting of the 
Newman club, Catholic s tu d en ts’ or­
ganization, which was held Sunday 
evening in Columbia hall. A dance 
followed, the music for which was 
furnished by a campus orchestra.
Philosophy Club
Miss Dorothy Bethurum of the de­
partm ent of English literature  will 
speak at a meeting of the philosophy 
club at Ilam ar house, Friday evening 
a t eight o ’clock.
Zimmermann’s
Barber Shop
Ira  Lecy, Prop.
ANYBODY
CAN CUT HAIR 
-B U T  HOW 
We're Here To Please
Ideal Gasoline
60-62 
6 Gallons—$1.00 
Station at 
909 N. Lawe St.
Ideal Lumber 
& Coal Co.
William Keller O.D.
Eyesight Specialist
► We Grind Our Own Lenses
Eyes Examined — Glasses Fitted 
Appointment 
121 W. CoL Ave. Phone 2415
EAT
OAKS’
Pure 
Original 
Chocolates
Home Made 
Fresh Daily
The Talk o f the Valley
OAKS’
ESTABLISHED 1885
Candy Exclusively
Next Door to Hotel 
Appleton and  
109 N. Durkee Street
Contributions
WHY?
At the last meeting of the Council 
which regulates the affairs of the In ­
ter-F ra tern ity  A thletic League it was 
d<c:ded to change the character of the 
medley relay race to one of a much 
shot te r distance.
It seems rather strange tha t this 
event on the Inter-Greek sports cal­
endar can be juggled and shifted 
about to suit the whims of fra te rn i­
ties tha t happen to be in a slight ma­
jority . It seems rather obvious and 
significant, too, tha t the changes made 
in this instance were such as will give 
those same fra tern ities a much better 
chance to cop the much-coveted tro- 
phy.
A few things stand out as being 
rather peculiar in this particular ac­
tion of the Council: Why should an 
event, once established and having 
been run off successfully, be changed 
in character when there are no obvi­
ously sound objections to its continu­
ance? Why should a change be mad.' 
to a race tha t is much shorter and 
consequently much less in teresting  to 
spectators than is a long one? Greek 
athletes tra in  and practice months for 
basketball and volleyball; why c a n ’t 
they tra in  just as carefully for the 
relays which are a standard event in 
Greek com petition? G ranting how­
ever tha t a change was to be made, 
then why wasn *t the relay made a 
standard sprint relay, instead of the 
present concocted conglomeration of 
three “ 220’s ”  and one “ hundred”  
yard dashf
The simple point at issue is: shall
Chemistry Club
Brvce Ozanne, ’29, spoke on the 
subject of patent medicines before a 
meeting of the chemistry club in Sei- 
tnc< hall Tuesday evening. Ozanne 
explained the various types of patent 
nn d cines which are on the market to- 
tl/JV and their value to science.
Judges Contest
Prof. Albert A. Franzke judged a 
d istrict contest in oratory, extempore, 
•ind declamatory speaking at Wrights- 
town, Tuesday. Thursday he judged 
a similar contest a t Weyauwega.
Greek athletics be allowed to deteri­
orate into a mere bureaucratic and 
selfish squabble which allows such un­
justifiable and ridiculous changes in 
its schedule to occur, obviously to im­
prove the chances of certain Greeks 
who do not happen to possess men 
able to run or willing to get down to 
hard work and tra in  for a “ 440”  
race, simply to give such fra tern ities 
an unfair chance to capture the title  
in that event?
An Interested Observer.
ELM TR EE  
BAKERY
A Pfefferle, Prop.
307 E. College Ave. Phone 246
Makers of M other’s Bread, 
Sweet Rolls, Freneh Pastry, 
Cakes and Cookies
DR. G. W. RASTEDE
Osteopathic Physician and 
Surgeon
Office Phone 2374, Residence Ho­
tel Appleton, Phone 3670 
Suite 3, Whedon Bldg., 
APPLETON, WIS.
< *
S. C. Shannon Co.
▼MAOS MARK MU. U S. PAT OfT.
THE WAY OF SHOE { 
REPAIRING MEANS
the factory way—in reality we 
rebuild and reshape your shoes, 
not just merely repair them.
Appleton Shoe 
Repair Service
High Grade Shoe Repairing 
314 E. College Ave.
V O U  spend your 
money wisely at 
Hopfensperger Bros. 
Markets because here 
a  do l l a r  is full of 
cents.
Hopfensperger 
Bros., Inc.
CHOICE M EA TS  
B E ST  SERVICE
I
§
I
a m
. . .  Collegiate Headquarters. . .
SPRING AT LAST!!!
How are your rackets? Do tin y  need restringing, or fixing 
up? We are prepared to give you expert service. 
We have a complete line of every Spalding racket manufac­
tured—Kro-bat, Hak, Top-Flite, Pioneer, Gold Medal, Blue Streak, 
Arrow, Volley, Domino. Lakeside, Volley—at prices ranging from 
$6 to $15. 
Fresh Spalding tennis balls—50c. Come in and pick out the 
model that fits you.
Roach Sport Shop
QUALITY----- SERVICE
121 E. College Ave. Phone 1SI-W
4
where savings are greatest
D e  L u x e  S p e c i a l
Spring Suits
E x p e r t l y  t a i l o r e d  f r o m  a t ­
t r a c t i v e ly  t o n e d  H e a t h e r  
T w i s t  D e  L u x e  f a b r ic s .  P a t ­
t e r n s  t h a t  a r e  c r e a te d  e x c lu ­
s iv e ly  f o r  o u r  S to r e s .  I n  t h e  
T h r e e - b u t t o n  C o l le g ia te  m o d ­
e l  a s  p i c t u r e d ;  a l s o  t h e  T w o -  
B u t t o n  D o r s e t  m o d e l .  V e r y  
m o d e r a t e l y  p r ic e d  a t —
Extra Pants if Desired, $5.90
Quality tailoring; de Luxe 
rayon lined; inside bellows patch 
pockets; sleeves and vest back 
lined to match; trousers have 
quarter top pockets. A most ex­
ceptional value in Men’s Gothing.
Delicious Dishes
cooked and served in a way to tempt your 
palate—that's what will ¿rreet you when
you sit down to a Luncheon or Dinner
here. Our home-like cooking: lives up to
its name.
S N I D E R ’ S
$2.50 to $12.00
A O a lp in s  S o n s
Hardware at Retail Since 1864
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SO C IETY
Blue Key Holds 
Dinner at Russell Sage
Members of Blue Key held their 
monthly dinner Wednesday evening 
at Russell Sage hall. Guests of the 
organization were Dr. Henry M. Wris- 
ton, l»r. Lewis Youtz, Prof. Fred Tre- 
z:?e, and Ralph J . W atts.
Mi^s Lorenz Entertains 
M ortar Board
Miss (’harlo tte Lorenz entertained 
the members of M ortar Board a t the 
Mm set ¡»lav, “ Her H usband’s W ife,’’ 
W< dnesday evening. Following the 
play a lunch was served at Hamar 
house.
*
Browsing Tkrougk the Bookshelf
By JAMES COLLII R FORI)
K appa Alpha Thsta 
Announces Engagement
Kappa Alpha Theta announces the 
engagement t»f Lucille Purdy, ex ’28, 
and Ralph Adams, P ittsburg , Pa. The 
m arriage will take p late in Ju ly , and 
the couple will reside in Pittsburg.
Winning Track 
Team Entertained
Phi Mu, sponsor of the winning 
team in the intersorority  track  meet 
held recently, entertained the mem­
bers a t a dinner at the Northern hotel 
Tuesday evening. A toast was given 
by Bernita Danielson, *29, and the 
track team banner was presented to 
the sorority by Douglas Hyde, ’2H, 
captain of the Phi Mu team.
Beta Sigma Phi 
Announces Initiations
Beta Sigma Phi announces the in iti­
ation on Tuesday of Lester Maxson, 
Ml, Antigo, and Kobert Mitchell, *31, 
A ppleton.
Entertains at 
Party
Mrs. Ralph J . W atts en tertained a 
group of friends a t her home on John 
street Saturday evening.
Geological Engineers 
Entertained
The Geological Engineers club was 
entertained a t supper a t the home of 
Dr. R. M. Bagg, Thursday evening, 
April 19.
Brokaw Dinner Dance
To Be Held Saturday
The Brokaw hall boys will give a n | 
inform al dance at Brokaw S atu rday , 
evening, April 21. The dinner w illl 
begin at 6:15. Dr. and Mrs. H. M. 
Wriston will be honor guests. K
A committee, headed by Charles 
Barnes, president of Brokaw, and con­
sisting of Lester Maxim, W alter Wins 
low. and Charles Zedder, is in charge 
of arrangem ents.
Operated Upon
George Niedert, ’28, was operated 
upon for goitre in a hospital a t Osh­
kosh yesterday morning. His condi 
tion was reported as being favorable.
Zoology Club
Dr. Keefe, vice-president of Phi 
Sigma, national honorary society in 
Biology, addressed the members of 
the Biology club a t Science hall last 
evening. I>r. Keefe gave an account 
of his research work on marine algae.
To Interview Students
Gordon Clapp will interview  stu ­
dents at Marshfield ond Chippewa 
Falls this week-end. and next week 
he will talk  at the high schools in 
M errill and Wausau.
Roudebush 
Candy Co.
832 E. Eldorado St.
Rex and Milady 
Chocolates
Of Quality 
We carry all Popular B an
THE EVERGREEN TREK — by
Kathleen Millay. Boni and Liv- 
eright. $2.00.
This is a slim first volume of 
poetry—and one which should be the 
precursor of many more to come to 
fulfill the high promise of its pages.
In appearance, the book is very a t ­
tractive. A jet-black cover stamped 
in silver with the evergreen of the 
title  is indicative of the loveliness of 
the lines it contains. The general 
form at otherwise also indicates a 
careful design which can arise only 
from a pride in fine achievement.
Kathleen Millay is, as you have no 
doubt suspected, the sister of Edna 
St. Vincent Millay, whose K IN G ’S 
HENCHMAN has created such a fu r­
or in literary  and musical circles. But 
Miss Millay does not need to be de­
pendent upon the reputation of her 
elder sister. An unusual lyrical g ift 
is displayed in the pages of her fiist 
venture.
When Miss M illay’s poetical pow­
er is full-grown, there will be no oc­
casion for any reference to her sis­
ter. As yet, in the light of the pres­
ent standing of Edna St. Vincent 
Millay, one must admit a genius only 
partially  perfected in the younger 
sister. Her expression is somewhat 
too platitudinous and orthodox, too 
concerned with the lost loves ami dis­
illusionment of youth, too inconse­
quent in length and ambition to ad ­
mit her a t once to the ranks of the 
arrived. I t is more in the high hopes 
of the fu ture—tin ted , of course, the 
customary rose— th a t one should hail 
Miss Millay.
Certain of the poems in th is vol­
ume have an authentic ring in their 
lines. “ H elen” , “ Philosophy” , and 
“ A nchor” — these wTill especially ap­
peal to all poetry lovers. There are 
many others th a t are strik ing  and 
poignant in their loveliness. But the 
four lines of moving melody and deep 
understanding called “ C aliban”  will 
endure. One looks for great things 
from Kathleen Millay.
I PON AND SMOKE — by Sheila
Kaye-Smith. E. P. Dutton a^id
Company. $2.50.
It has been three years since Sheila 
Kave-Smith last published one of her 
g ifted  and rich novels of English life. 
In her JOANNA GODDEN she found 
recognition from an American audi­
ence which realized tha t here was a 
woman novelist of power. In IRON 
AND SMOKE, that audience will cer­
tainly be augmented by many others 
for here we have a mature writing 
that is certain to make a substantial 
appeal to the thoughtful reader.
IRON AND SMOKE is not an in­
dustrial novel as the title  might in­
dicate. Some may say th a t the au ­
thor has so named her work because 
of a figurative significance—a corre­
spondence between the physical pro­
perties of the m aterial and the spir­
itual qualities inherent in the char­
acters. In any case, the poetry of 
the title  is well borne out by the 
w riting in the novel itself. A finish, 
a golden mellowness—the fru it of an 
exquisite style—fills tin* prose with 
im agination and beauty. This and an 
underlying theme of high ideals make 
an indelible impression upon the 
reader—one that will linger in the 
memory.
Ail emotional crisis arises in the 
lives of Humphrey, Jenny, and Isabel. 
Humphrey is the heir of an old, land- 
holding fam ily—land rich, but penny 
poor. He marries Jenny—for the 
dowry she is to bring him from her 
nouveau rich fa th er—but loves Isabel, 
the wife of a philanderer. Out of the 
conflict and in tensity  of this situa­
tion, arises a strange and impelling 
friendship ond bond between the two 
women who love Humphrey—a de­
nouement tha t is only strengthened 
by his death. And it finds final and 
ultim ate meaning in the lives of their 
children.
This is a novel of distinction.
Lawrence Alumnus
The A pril issue of the Lawrence 
Alumnus, edited by Dan H ardt, ’26, 
will be off the press next week. I t 
will have as a special feature  a re­
print of Dr. J . B. M acIIarg ’s story 
on Old Ironsides, with a number of 
illustrations.
Town and Gown Club
The Town and Gown club met with 
Mrs. F. W. Clippinger Wednesday 
afternoon, April 18. Mrs. F. W. Tre- 
zise read a paper on Stevenson and 
Kipling, illustrating  her talk  by read­
ing S tevenson’s “ M arkheim ”  and 
K ip ling ’s “ Elephant C hild.”
Display Books
In keeping with American Forest 
week, April 22 to 28, the college li­
brary will have a display table of 
books and pamphlets on trees and on 
various aspects of forestry.
HETTINGER LUMBER CO. 
Lumber - Coal - Building Supplies
Mrs. Holz of M arinette visited dur­
ing the first part of the week with 
her «laughter, H enrietta, ’31, who is 
confined a t the infirmary with influ­
enza.
Robert Leonardson, ’29, is recover­
ing from a case of mumps at the home 
of his sister in New London.
John B arnett, of Chicago, visited at 
the Beta Sigma Phi house the first 
part of the week.
M argaret Sw artz, ’31, is a patient 
a t the infirmarv.
“ Veteran 
Daters Know * 9
“ In the spring most fel­
lows like to ‘turn to 
thoughts of love\ And in 
the game of love, your ap- 
I>earance is trump.
“ Veteran daters know 
that it pays to keep their
clothes well-pressed. So 
they send them to the Val- 
eteria regularly.
“ IVe never yet seen 
the girl who wasn’t im­
pressed by a Valeteria 
press.”
\4tleteria
BETTER CLEANERS 
104 N. O neida S t.  J u s t  2 B locks From C am pus Phone 259
Spring tonic is O.K. but how are 
you going to know when spring has 
come so you can take it.
• • •
We wish to announce tha t the rea­
son the barom eter fell was not be­
cause the stand broke.
• « #
A SPRING SN IFFL E  
“ The lovely sprig has cu b ” , she 
wheezed,
“ The robids sig to gay,
The silver bood beabs too ,”  she 
sneezed 
I ’b berry all the d ay .”
“ I caddot fid by hadkercheif,
Oh dear, where cad it bef 
1 ab really dot filled with grief, 
I ’ve just a cold you see.”
— Exchange.
m • •
Senior Advice
“ A fter College W h a tf”
Answer: Frame the diploma.
• * •
No Filbert, a gu ttu ral voice is not 
necessarily connected with having 
one’s mind in the gutter.
• • •
Filbert has been known to say: The 
reason why poker is not a gentlem an­
ly game is tha t two kings beat a 
couple of queens.
• • •
What good is auto-suggestion in 
»ollege? We c a n ’t afford an auto.
• • •
Maybe money is n ’t everything but 
there is a t least one place where 
money is an im portant factor—woik- 
ing in a mint.
# * *
It is estim ated tha t in less than four 
months about 75% of the working 
men will be out of employment.
GEENEN’S
I
PRESTIGE 
One fra tern ity  claims tha t it has 
broken more records than any other 
on the campus. In fact they say the 
compartment in their phonograph is 
quite empty.
^ ou may not have money enough 
for the above—borrow some as usual. 
• • •
I call my girl postscript
Because her nam e’s Adeline Moore.
HAM.
Call a Taxi at
SMITH LIVERY £  
TRANSFER COMPANY
Student Rates
Phone 105
[A P P L E T O N  TME-ATRm s k
F R U I T
FOR THAT BREAKFAST
The
Chicago Fruit Store
J. Joslyn, Prop.
310 E. College Ave.
LAST TIMES TODAY 
JOHN WINNINGER 
PLAYERS
Saturday and Sunday 
Anna Q. Nilsson and 
Francis X. Bushman
in
l3»ju ior
In Conjunction With 
5 BIG ACTS VODVIL
KINZO
FOLLIS SISTERS
LLOYD ft AVTS
VIOLIN MANIA
JEAN SHILBET REVUE
Coming Monday 
“ THE LEGION 
OF THE 
CONDEMNED”
With
Fa? Wray and Gary Cooper
pARIS inspires and CO-ED 
** Fashionists create these 
smart modes of youth. . . . 
Dresses for the fashion-wise 
school girl, as well as the 
debutante. . . . Every cor­
rect material, color and com­
bination in ^very new Spring 
model.
*15 » $28
T H E  CONWAY
John Conway Hotel Co., Props.
THE LEADING HOTEL OF APPLETON 
W HERE COLLEGE STUDENTS ARE SERVED PEST.
Coffee Shop Soda Grill
Open U ntil M idnight 
Five B eautiful Dining Rooms for P rivate  Parties. The Crystal Room 
Exclusively fo r Dancing. Let Us Serve You.
Oneida S treet APPLETON, WISCONSIN Opposite Post Office
Gloudemans - Gage Co.
“ The Best Place to Shop After All99
Special for the College Girl
1 5 0 NewSports Coats
Personally Selected for Style 
and Quality—
s i s
The kind of coats that will be 
appreciated by the miss who 
wants a high "rade eoat at a 
popular price
Plaids— S trip e s—
Checks— Combinations—
Misses’ sizes 14 up to 38 
OTHER GROUPS OF NEW COATS 
PRICED $12.95 up to $97.50
fS
JS
JS
/3J
3J
SJ
SM
Sí
2í3
Jc
ííS
í2í
3J
SÍ
Sj
i
